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For a fast dinner that’s not fast food, start with quick-cooking proteins.  
These hurry-up suppers come together in 35 minutes or less. BY CHERYL SLOCUM

PORK CHOPS 
WITH APPLES AND 

ONIONS p. 66

weeknight
winners
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C O C O N U T  C U R R Y  T O F U
HANDS-ON 15 MIN TOTAL 30 MIN
SERVES 6 SUBMITTED BY KATHYCOLLINS

★★★★ 515 REVIEWS 
We served this quick curry over rice 
with a squeeze of fresh lime. Pro tip: 
Put your rice on to cook before you 
start the curry—both will be  
ready about the same time. Even 
quicker: Microwave steam-in-bag  
rice or frozen riced veggies instead.

 1 (13.5- to 14-oz.) can light  
coconut milk

 1/4 cup less-sodium soy sauce 
 2 Tbsp. Thai red curry paste
 2 tsp. hot chile paste (such as  

sambal oelek)
 1 tsp. minced fresh ginger 
 1/2 tsp. brown sugar
 1 lb. extra-firm tofu, drained, patted 

dry, and cut into 3/4-inch cubes
 2 cups chopped plum  

tomatoes or 1 (14.5-oz.) can  
diced tomatoes, drained

 1 cup thinly sliced green onions,  
plus more for garnish

 1 cup thinly sliced yellow bell pepper
 13/4 cups sliced mushrooms (4 oz.)
 4 cups chopped bok choy
 1/4 cup chopped fresh basil, plus  

more for garnish
 1/4 tsp. kosher salt

1. Stir together coconut milk, soy sauce, 
curry paste, chile paste, ginger, and brown 
sugar in a large, heavy skillet over medium 
heat until mixture just comes to a boil.
2. Stir in tofu, tomatoes, green onions,  
bell pepper, and mushrooms. Cook, 
covered, 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Stir in bok choy, basil, and salt. Continue 
cooking, uncovered, until vegetables are 
crisp-tender, about 5 minutes. Garnish with 
additional green onions and basil. 

armagazine.com/coconut-curry-tofu
HEALTHY   GLUTEN-FREE   VEGAN

PER 11/2 CUPS: 165 CAL; 8G FAT (4G SAT); 11G PRO;  
14G CARB (5G FIBER, 5G SUGARS); 739MG SODIUM

“This is so 
yummy! My 

husband loves it. 
I prep it ahead of 
time and keep it 

in the fridge. 
Then I can just 
throw it all into 
the pan to cook 
for a super-easy 

dinner after a 
long day.”

– TREE HUGGER

P O R K  C H O P S  
W I T H  A P P L E S 
A N D  O N I O N S 
pictured on page 64

HANDS-ON 15 MIN  
TOTAL 30 MIN SERVES 4  
SUBMITTED BY TATTOOEDKUPCAKE

★★★★ 4 REVIEWS
Lean boneless chops 
simmer to tender 
perfection in spiced apple 
juice—all in 30 minutes.

 4 (5-oz.) 1-inch-thick 
boneless pork chops

 11/2 tsp. kosher salt
 1 Tbsp. flour
 11/2 tsp. rubbed dried sage
 1 tsp. dried minced garlic
 1 tsp. dried thyme leaves
 1/2 tsp. ground allspice
 1/2 tsp. paprika
 2 Tbsp. olive oil
 1 medium sweet onion, 

thinly sliced
 2 medium Fuji apples, 

cored and cut into  
1/4-inch-thick wedges

 1/2 cup apple juice
 11/2 Tbsp. light brown sugar
  Fresh sage and fresh 

thyme leaves, for garnish

1. Sprinkle chops evenly with 
salt. Stir together flour, dried 
sage, garlic, dried thyme, 
allspice, and paprika in a small 
bowl. Coat the chops with  
one-third of the spice mixture. 
Sear chops in oil in a large  
skillet over medium-high heat, 
about 3 minutes per side. 
Transfer to a plate. 
2. Add onion to skillet; cook, 
stirring occasionally, 3 minutes. 
Add apples; cook, stirring 
frequently, about 2 minutes. Stir 
in apple juice, brown sugar, and 
remaining spice mixture; bring 
to a boil. Reduce heat to low. 
3. Return chops to skillet and 
simmer 2 minutes more or until 
cooked through and an instant-
read thermometer inserted into 
the thickest parts of the chops 
registers 145°F. Garnish with 
fresh sage and thyme.

armagazine.com/pork-chops-
with-apples-and-onions
HIDDEN GEM   HEALTHY   QUICK 
PER SERVING (1 PORK CHOP AND 2/3 CUP 
APPLE-ONION MIXTURE): 329 CAL;  
11G FAT (2G SAT); 29G PRO; 29G CARB 
(3G FIBER, 21G SUGARS); 533MG SODIUM

EDITOR’S TIP
Tofu Trick 

Want your  
tofu to soak up 

more flavor?  
Set it under a 

weighted plate 
for 10 minutes or 
more to squeeze 

out excess 
moisture.  

Then pat it dry 
before cutting 
and cooking.
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L E M O N - PA R M E S A N  C H I C K E N  T E N D E R  S A N D W I C H E S 
HANDS-ON 20 MIN TOTAL 20 MIN SERVES 4 SUBMITTED BY THEDAILYGOURMET
NEW RECIPE GO ONLINE TO RATE & REVIEW

Pounded thin, chicken tenders take less than 5 minutes to cook. Serve 
these crispy little cutlets on soft buns with all the fixings. If you don’t 
have lemon pepper-flavored panko, stir together 11/2 cups regular panko 
bread crumbs and 2 tsp. lemon-pepper seasoning.
 1 lb. chicken breast tenderloins 

[They’re also sometimes labeled 
as tenders.]

 1/2 cup flour
 1 tsp. granulated garlic
 1/2 tsp. paprika
 1/2 tsp. granulated onion or  

1/4 tsp. onion powder
 1/4 tsp. black pepper
 2 eggs, lightly beaten
 11/2 cups lemon pepper panko  

bread crumbs
 1/2 cup freshly grated  

Parmesan cheese
 6 Tbsp. grapeseed or vegetable oil
 4 hamburger buns, toasted
 1/4 cup mayonnaise (optional)
  Lettuce leaves and tomato  

slices (optional)

1. Put chicken between two layers of 
plastic wrap; lightly pound with a meat 
mallet or the back of a heavy skillet to 
about 1/4 inch thick.

2. Stir together flour, garlic, paprika, 
onion, and pepper in a shallow dish.  
Put eggs in a second shallow dish. In a 
third shallow dish, stir together panko 
and Parmesan.
3. Coat each chicken piece in flour 
mixture, shaking off excess; dip into egg, 
then press into panko mixture.
4. Heat 1 Tbsp. oil in a skillet over 
medium-high heat until shimmering. Add 
about one-third of the chicken to skillet 
and cook until golden, about 2 minutes. 
Flip chicken gently and add 1 Tbsp. oil; 
cook until second side is golden, about  
2 minutes more. Transfer to a rack. Repeat 
with remaining chicken, working in two 
batches, adding more oil as needed. Serve 
chicken on buns with mayonnaise and (if 
using) lettuce and tomato slices.

armagazine.com/lemon-parmesan-
chicken-tender-sandwiches
HIDDEN GEM QUICK 
PER SANDWICH: 855 CAL; 44G FAT (8G SAT); 41G PRO; 
71G CARB (3G FIBER, 6G SUGARS); 1,185MG SODIUM

E V E RY T H I N G - B AG E L  S A L M O N  S H E E T  PA N  D I N N E R
HANDS-ON 15 MIN TOTAL 35 MIN SERVES 4 SUBMITTED BY NICOLEMCMOM

★★★★★ 8 REVIEWS
Giving the sweet potato wedges a 15-minute head start ensures 
everything’s done at the same time. For even cooking, choose 
salmon fillets that are similar in size. 

 2 medium sweet  
potatoes, sliced into  
1/4-inch-thick wedges

 2 Tbsp. olive oil
 1/2 tsp. kosher salt
 1/2 tsp. black pepper
 2 Tbsp. Dijon mustard
 2 Tbsp. honey
 1 Tbsp. mayonnaise
 5 cups small broccoli florets 
 4 (5- to 6-oz.) salmon fillets, 

about 1 inch thick
 5 tsp. everything  

bagel seasoning
 2 tsp. less-sodium soy sauce

1. Position oven rack in center of 
oven; preheat oven to 425°F. Line a 
rimmed baking sheet with foil; lightly 
coat foil with cooking spray. Add 
sweet potatoes. Drizzle with  
1 Tbsp. oil; toss to coat. Sprinkle  
with 1/4 tsp. each salt and pepper. 
Roast 15 minutes.
2. Meanwhile, stir together Dijon, 
honey, and mayonnaise in a small 
bowl. In another bowl, toss broccoli 

florets with remaining 1 Tbsp.  
oil and remaining 1/4 tsp. each salt 
and pepper.
3. Remove baking sheet from oven. 
Slide potatoes to one side of baking 
sheet; put salmon on opposite side. 
Brush each fillet with 1 tsp. mustard 
mixture and sprinkle with everything 
bagel seasoning. Scatter broccoli 
around potatoes and salmon.
4. Roast until vegetables are tender, 
salmon flakes easily with a fork, 
and an instant-read thermometer 
inserted into thickest parts of salmon 
registers 145°F, about 10 minutes. 
5. Adjust oven to broil. Broil  
until salmon is golden, about  
2 minutes. Stir soy sauce into 
remaining mustard mixture. Drizzle 
over potatoes and broccoli to serve. 

armagazine.com/everything-
bagel-salmon-sheet-pan-dinner
HIDDEN GEM QUICK 
PER SERVING (1 SALMON FILLET, 3/4 CUP 
SWEET POTATOES, AND 1/2 CUP BROCCOLI): 
517 CAL; 20G FAT (3G SAT); 39G PRO; 39G 
CARB (6G FIBER, 15G SUGARS); 925MG SODIUM

“Wow! This 
recipe is so easy 

and delicious. 
Everyone loved 
it. The flavors 
were great.”

– CONNIE HORNER
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A N D O U I L L E  A N D  P O B L A N O  Q U E S A D I L L A S
HANDS-ON 10 MIN TOTAL 30 MIN SERVES 4 SUBMITTED BY STEPHANIE S

★★★★ 17 REVIEWS
Precooked link sausages need only be warmed through. (And they bring 
loads of flavor to quick dinners.) For the spice-averse, kielbasa will  
do the trick without the kick. Use prechopped onion and bell pepper  
from your grocery store’s produce section to shave off even more time.

 2 Tbsp. canola or vegetable oil
 2 smoked chicken andouille 

sausage links, diced (10 oz.)
 1  cup diced poblano peppers, 

(about 2 peppers)
 3/4 cup diced red onion
 1/2 cup diced red bell pepper
 1/2 cup frozen corn kernels
 1 serrano pepper, finely  

chopped (optional)
 4 (9-inch) flour tortillas
 11/3 cups shredded sharp  

cheddar cheese

 1/4 cup sour cream
 1/4 cup salsa
  Chopped fresh cilantro or  

parsley, for garnish

1. Heat 1 Tbsp. oil in a large nonstick 
skillet over medium heat. Add sausage, 
poblano peppers, red onion, bell 
pepper, corn, and serrano pepper (if 
using). Cook, stirring occasionally, 
until sausage is lightly browned and 
vegetables are softened, about  
10 minutes. Transfer to a bowl; wipe  
out skillet with a paper towel.

2. Spoon one-fourth of the sausage 
mixture (about 2/3 cup) onto one half 
of each tortilla; top each with 1/3 cup 
cheese and fold tortillas over filling to 
form four half-moon quesadillas.
3. Heat remaining 1 Tbsp. oil in skillet 
over medium heat. Working in two 
batches, cook quesadillas until cheese 
is melted and tortillas are browned  
and crispy, about 5 minutes per side. 
Cut into wedges. Serve with sour cream 
and salsa and garnish with cilantro.

armagazine.com/andouille-and-
poblano-quesadillas
HIDDEN GEM QUICK 
PER SERVING (1 QUESADILLA, 1 TBSP. SALSA, AND 
1 TBSP. SOUR CREAM): 599 CAL; 32G FAT (14G SAT); 
25G PRO; 55G CARB (5G FIBER, 5G SUGARS);  
1,119MG SODIUM

“I usually make 
these with 

jalapeños and 
fresh cilantro. 

They’re great for 
nights you don’t 
have much time 

to cook.”
– CAROLINE C
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